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O/)licrrl  iirtciferoi~~ctiy  is  used  to  stz~lly the film  thickness  of 
pccrses, colrl  of soap srcspeiuioiu and of their base oils in point  or 
lii,e cwrloct. 111 mze  cllse, sa?tiples were taken born a grease-lubri- 
ccrtc(l p111.i~~c-Occiring  test c$/.er 5%- and 25-million  revolutions. The 
effcc/I'~~c  ~~i.scosity  of  (1  pease t~itder  the very high shear rates of the 
order  if  1/2  X  lo-" S-I  eizcoz~~zl~~~ed  in rolling conlack  can be 
cc1./c11ln/ccl. 
INTRODUCTION 
Despite  the very  wicle  use of greases (I), there is  very 
little  uncIerst;~ncling of their mode of operation (2). Most 
stuclies concentratecl on the friction of the bearing (3), (4), 
(5);  only a  few considerecl the base oil to be the most im- 
1~0rti11ir  constii~~ent  (6).  As grease and oil can be used in the 
same system, the EHL  characteristics of both are important. 
Some theoretical stuclies using various rheological models 
have, however, appeared (7), (8).  The obvious difference 
is  in  rhc lack  of mobility  of the grease which can lead to 
starviit ion. 
An important paper (9)  uses an actual bearing and meas- 
ures  lilm  thickness  by  capacitance.  In (lo), the four-ball 
tnachine was ~~secl  with a clualitative assessment of the film 
thickticss by eleccl-ical resistance. In neither of these papers 
coulcl the clegree of starvation be observed. 
Optic;11 measurements of greases thickenecl by solid par- 
ticles, ammeline ancl PTFE, were carried out in the Lubri- 
cation  L;~l~oratory  (I  I) but these systems differ from the 
nol-nial soap thickenecl grease. In this paper, a number of 
greases, sotlie made sl~ecially  in the laboratory and others 
ol)tainccl  commerci:~lly,  are stildiecl  in line and point con- 
tact. In ;ill cases, the base oil was also measured. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Optical measurements were carriecl out using both point 
and line contacts using apparatus which has been described 
in  previous publications  (12) and (13). The point contact 
machine uses a  I-in  (25.4-mm) steel ball  loaded against a 
glass  plate (13). For line contact, a tapered  roller 8. I-mm 
(5/lb in) mean diameter, 12.7 mm (% in) long, in a fixed 
cage, was  loaded against a flat plate by a counter-rotating 
bottom steel plate. The  lower steel surface had a taper equal 
to the total cone angle of the roller, which gave pure rolling. 
A full description of the rig is in Ref. (12). In both cases, 
the ball  or roller  ran against a  glass  disk  coated  with  a 
chrome semireflecting layer. 
The essence of the optical technique is that the film be- 
tween  the  rolling  elements  is  measured  by  interference 
fringes or colors. This allows the optical film thickness to be 
determined very accurately as a function of speed. To  ob- 
tain the absolute film thickness, the refractive index has to 
be known. This causes some problems for very precise mea- 
surements as refractive index increases with  pressure. As 
these tests are  comparative, the atmospheric pressure index 
was  used,  measured  with  an Abbe refractometer. As  the 
increase at the pressures used here (% -  1GPa) are of the 
order of 5 percent, this approximation is not important. 
The tests were done at room temperature. The rise in 
temperature during running was measured in the line ap- 
paratus with a trailing thermocouple. 
An advantage of the optical technique is that it is possible 
to see when starvation of the contact occurs. Considerable 
care was taken to ensure the contacts were all fully supplied 
with  Ii~bricant.  To  ensure this, the meniscus or boundary 
of the lubricant must be at least three Hertz (total) widths 
in front of the contact. 
GREASES 
The  greases used are described in Table 1. Greases Nos. 
Presented as an Amerlcan Society of Lubrication Engineers paper 
at the ASMEIASLE Lubrication Conference in San Francisco,  1-3  were made in the laboratory using a base oil of 129cS 
California, August 18-21,1980.  at 37.8OC and 17.3cS at 98.9"C. In Nos.  1-3  30 percent, 15 
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LH  = lithium hydroxystearate 
+ 0 =  + organic (P-I'FE)  filler 
+ T  =  + tackiness polymer additive 
TABLE  I-PROPERI'IES  OF GREASES  AND THEIR  BASE  OILS 
percent and 5 percent of a conventional lithium hydroxy- 
stearate soap was used. Samples 4 and 5 were only suspen- 
sions of 15 percent and 5 percent soap. 
Grease Y  (No. 6) was a commercial material containing 
PTFE powder. Nos. 7 and 8 were also commercial greases 
while 9 was known not to be very effective in practice but 
made for interest. The base oils of all these greases were 
made available for test. 
RESULTS 
NO 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
In Fig.  1, the film thickness of the thickest grease 30-30 
is  plotted against rolling speed on a log.log basis. It is seen 
that the graphs for the two lower stresses are very similar 
to those  found for oils.  The graph  for the highest  load 
0.55GPa soon starts to deviate from the other two. This was 
due to starvation, which could be clearly seen in the micro- 
scope. In this line apparatus, the contact temperature is not 
controlled and rises with  time. The film thickness reduces 
with  time. This decrease with  running could be due either 
to the rise in temperature or to shear degradation. To  de- 
cide  between  these two  explanations, the following  tech- 
nique was adopted. After running for two hours, the ma- 
chine  was  stopped  and  allowed  to  cool  to  its  initial 
temperature.  It was  then  restarted,  run  for two  hours, 
stopped and cooled. This sequence was repeated four times. 
Grease  30- 30 ( line  contact) 
fllrn  th~ckness  Temperalure  range  32.5 
Irntcronsl 
0.8  - 
0.6  - 
04 - 
-  ,---  P,.  043 GPa 
0.2  -  -.  -.  A---  ..  =  0.48 GPa 
.........  v-..  ..  = 0.55  G Pa 
DESIGNATION 
Grease 30-30 
Grease 30- 15 
Grease 30-5 
Suspension 30-  15 
Suspension 30-5 
Grease Y 
Grease x-300E.P. 
Grease x-  100 
Grease x- 50 
THICKENER 
rolling  speed 
I  I  I  ,  (rnlsec) 
0.02  0.05  0.10  0.20  0 LO  0  80 
WORKED 
PENETRATION 
195 
302 
very high 
- 
- 
420 
2 grade 
2 grade 
2 grade 
'I'Y PE 
LH 
" + 0 
A 
B 
CS 
Fig. I-Film  thickness microns--rolling  speed mls for Grease 30.30. Line 
contact three loads. 
% WEIGH1' 
30 
15 
5 
15 
5 
- 
- 
- 
12-15 
BASE  OIL  VISCOSLI'Y 
(cs) 
CS  = conventional calcium soap 
A  = Alu~ninurn  complex 
B  =  Bentone thickener 
37.8"C 
129 
103 
75 
198 
82  1 
REFRACTIVE  INDEX 
Grease  30-15 (Icne contact ) 
P,,=  0.43 GR 
I~lm  thtckness  t--V=O.ffil rnlsec 
(microns)  A --  v .  0216  rnlsec 
I  V--  V .  OU6 rnlsec 
98.g°C 
17.3 
11.0 
7.0 
16.5 
25.3 
GREASE 
1.499 
1.497 
1.496 
1.492 
1.491 
1.492 
1.496 
1.490 
1.498 
I 
Temperature ( 'C) 
BASE OIL 
1.492 
1.485 
1.482 
1.480 
1.492 
Fig. 2-Film  thickness-temperature  for  three velocities grease 30.15. 
Line contact. 
The same film  thicknesses were  found each time.  It was 
concluded, therefore, that the drop in  film thickness was 
due to temperature not shear degradation, Fig. 2. 
The authors were  fortunate in  having access  to some 
greases  that  had  been  run 6-in  diameter  partial journal 
bearing tester for 5.6- and 24-million revolutions. The  base 
oil and the unworked  grease were also available for test. 
The results are shown in Fig. 3 for line contact and in Fig. 
4 for point. 
What is  so interesting is  that there appears to be  very 
little  difference between  all  four. The base  oil,  the un- 
worked  grease and the two  samples forming the bearing 
tester all give very similar film thickness. The grease after 
24-million revolutions seems to show a slightly thicker film 
than  the 5.6 million.  It may  be  that  prolonged  running 
produced solid particles. Another way  of studying greases 
is to compare grease with suspensions. In Fig. 5,  grease and 
suspension of 5- and 15-percent soap each in the same base 
oil are studied. With 15 percent, there is a clear difference. 
The 5-percent results fall on top of each other. In Fig. 6, 
results from three commercial greases and their base  oils 
are shown. In all cases, the grease gives a thicker film than 
its base oil. The most interesting is grease EP3OOAA which 
has a polymer thickener in it. This gives a very considerable 
increase to the film thickness. 
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-  s  - - Unwotkec  grease i 
-.-.-  V- - Greasn Y (5.6 x  toe rev) 
lllm  lhtckness  ....  .............. 
Im~cronsl  0--  (24.1  10Lrev) 
Line Contoct  -----  A--8asr  otl 
08  -  P,,  = 0 L3  GPa 
06 -  Ternperalue  range  26.4  'C - 29  5 'C 
04  - 
Lhworked grease  slope  =  0 67 
02 - 
dt~ng  speed  -  (rnlsec)  0.1 
LI 
Grease  L-----  X-300  EP "A*. 
[film  thickness 
----"*Oil  ----- x-100 
I  microns) 
P,,  .  O.L3 GPa 
0  rollirq  sped  ,  (rnlwc) 
001  0 02  0.05  0.10  0 20  0 LO  0.80 
Fig. 3--Film  thickness-speed.  Grease  Y.  Llne contact.  Base oil, un-  Fig. +Comparison  of  film  thickness-speed  between three  flnlshed 
worked grease, grease after running for 5.6 and 24 mlllion revoiutlons.  greases and thelr base oils. 
film thickness 
(microns) 
Poinl Contact 
0.8  1  Pm,  =  0.55  GPa 
base oil slope = 0.74 
Unworked  grease Y 
Grease  28  (5.6 x 10'  rev ) 
,.  (24.x  10'rev) 
Base oil 
I 
L  9  I  I  I  rolling  speed 
0.10  0.20  0.40  0.80  ( m  Isec) 
Flg. 4--Fllm  thickness-speed.  Grease Y.  Polnt contact. Conditions as 
in Fig. 3. 
-  Grease  x---  15% 
-  -  -  -  Suspension  - - -  5.1. 
.........  Base oil 
Ltne Contoct 
P,;O43  GPa 
rolling  speed 
(rnlsec) 
Fig. 5--Comparison  of  flim thickness-speed  between grease, suspen- 
sion and base oil. Line contact. 
I:i~l;~lly,  in  Fig.  7, three greases made in  the laboratory 
arc conlp;~recl.  The base oil ancl soap are the same, but the 
 so;^^) content is 5-, 15- :uicl  SO-percent. With 5-percent soap 
(grease 3) tlie  material  is  almost liquicl  while  30-percent 
so:~p  (grease I) gives a block grease. 
DISCUSSION 
I?irst, it is seen t.1iat greases I~eliave  in the same way as oils 
in  poin~  or  line contacts. Film thickness varies with the 0.67 
v  ----  Grease  30-30 
-.-.-.-  A----  ..  30-15 
..  ..................  x  ----  D-5 
,Frlrn  Ihlckncss  Pmr  =Ob3  GPa  --------- 0 ---. 
O,B  lmicronrl  Line  contacl 
/.&. 
Y  "- 'Y  ,..?- ,.:  slope  ... 
Flg. 7-Fllm  thickness--speed,  base oli and grease with three different 
soap concentrations. 
power of the speed in line contact and with the 0.74 power 
in point contact. These results agree with the data presented 
by  Foord (I?) and by Wymer (12). 
Second, the use of optical EHD is  a  powerful new  tool 
for the study of the way soaps enhance the viscosity of oils. 
It has been shown (13)  that the  effective viscosity in a contact 
could be obtained quite simply as follows. At constant speed 
and load, the film  thickness varies as (qa)"  where q  is the 
entry viscosity as a the pressure viscosity  coefficient. It is 
usual to take a as being unaffected by  additives, which we 
must assume applies here. At given  speecl  and load and 
base oil of viscosity I,,  a film thickness of  11,  is found. At the 
same speed and loacl  the film  thickness of a grease made 
from the same base oil is h,.  Then, assuming the pressure 
viscosity is unaltered, the effective viscosity of the grease 1, 
can be found from the relation (hdh,,) = (qdq,,)"  This holcls 
for point or line contact providing tlie correct value of the 
exponent a is used, which for line contact is 0.67. Using the 
data in  Fig.  7, at a rolling speed of 0.15 mls, the ratio of 
the film thicknesses of the three greases comparecl with that 
of the base oil can easily be read off. The  effective viscosities, 
taking  the viscosity  of the base  oil  as unity can  then  be 
worked out and are  shown in Table 2. These results do  not 
take into account the rise in temperature of the grease com- 
pared with the base oil, hence are  only first approximations. 
The importance of these tests is that there is  no other 
simple visconieter  which  can subject  grease to very  high 
rates of shear almost isothermally. It has been  shown  by 
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tion and Lubrication Laboratory of the lnstituto de  Quim- 
I  30.30  I  4.3  1  They would also like to thank Vanclervell Proclucts Lim- 
TAHI.E  2-KEL,~I'IVE  VISCOSII'IES  AS A 
Fuxc-I-lox  or  SOAP  C0x-r~x.1' 
I 
GKEASE 
ica-Fisica "Rocasolano" CSIC of Madrid. The  authors wish 
to thank the British council for a scholarship which made 
VISCOSI-rv  KA.I‘IO 
sevel-;~l  people, e.g. Dyson and M'ilson  (9) that the shear 
rate in an EHL  contact is of the order  of (3U/2h,,)  s-l. Figure 
REFERENCES 
1  this work possible. 
30.15 
30.5 
Base Oil 
7 shows that grease 30.30 at 0.2m/s was subjected to shear 
rate of l/.r  x  10" s-I. No time effects were found which could 
not  be  explained by  the increase of temperature due to 
frictional heating. 
The difference in effective viscosity, as for example the 
very small change shown in the tests with Grease Y in Figs. 
3 and 4, compared with the relatively large changes shown 
in  Figs.  5,  6 ancl 7 merit more detailed study. This paper 
aims merely at showing that this optical method is a  new 
and powerf~~l  tool capable of helping the understanding of 
the behavior of a grease in an EHL contact. 
(I) Boner, C. J., Mn~l~ficl~rrr  n~id  Applicotiorc  UJ  Lrrbricari~cg  Grro.!~~.  R. E. 
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Bountlary Lubrication."  ASLE  Trn~ts..  7, p 24 (1964). 
(4)  Horth, A. C., Sproule. L. W. and Pattcntlcn, \V.  C.. "Friclion Retluction 
with Greases." i\'LGI  Spokestnnt~.  32, p  155 (1968). 
(5) Calhoun, S. F., Polisheck, A. T.  et al, "1:riclion;il  Ch:lracteristics  of 1.11- 
bric;lting  Greases," i\'GI.I  Spokesmnn, 33, p  I64 (1969). 
(6) Rincon, A.,  Palacios. J. hl. ;lnd Arizmentli.  L.. "On  the tiction  hlech- 
anism of the Mineral  Lubricating Greases."  lo be  publishecl  in rVI.GI 
Spokcs~nnir. 
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(1972). 
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Sh;~pc  of an Elastohydrodyn;~~nic  Grease Film," Weor, 55, p 81 (1979). 
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conditions  found in  an EHL contact using point or line  Lubric;ition  of  Koller  by  Greases," /',or.  I~ut.  ,\,Iech. El~g.,  184, p  3F 
ited, Maidenhead, Cent~~ry  Oils  Limited, Stoke-on-Trent, 
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-  - 
contact optical interferometry. In some cases, the increase 
of effective viscosity is over four-fold while, in others, soap 
makes very little difference to the film thickness. One test 
with samples of grease taken from a bearing tester showed 
almost no change consequent on 24-million revolutions. 
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DISCUSSION 
JAMES J. KAUZLARICH (Member, ASLE) 
University of Virginia 
Charlottesville,  Virginia 22901 
This paper  presents some  interesting  results  of  mea- 
surements of EHD film  thickness with  greases using the  -  - 
optical interferometry method. 
One  of the main problems in the test seems to be that of 
keeping  the temperature  constant.  This  lack  of  an iso- 
thermal test has masked the results. For example, Cameron 
(Al)  shows that the film thickness for oils ~~nder  isothermal 
EHD conditions is proportional to the 0.700 power in  line 
contacts and the 0.744  power in  point contacts.  In Kauz- 
larich and Greenwood (7) an equation for the EHD grease 
film thickness of a line contact is derived. The  film thickness 
h is  found to vary with  velocity  U  depending on the Her- 
schel-Bulkley shear stress exponent n, as 
n+- 
3 
The Herschel-Bulkley equation is 
where D is the shear rate, and 4 is the plastic viscosity. 
For base oils 7y  = 0 and n  =  I; then P  = 0.75, or an 
angle  of  3'7" on  all figures. For a calcium grease, for  example, 
at 20°C, n = 0.71 and P = 0.68, or  an angle of 34" on Fig. 
6. Unfortunately, the variation in temperature appears to 
have caused the base oil data to deviate considerably from 
that which would be expected for isothermal conditions. In 
any event, the slope of the isothermal film thickness versus 
speed curve is not predicted to vary significantly. 
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Grease 28 in Fig. 3 is not identified. If it is a calcium soap, 
preshearing can cause the grease to thicken and produce 
a  larger film as shown in Table 2 of (7). However, if  the 
grease is a LH soap, preshearing  can produce a smaller film 
as shown in Table 1 of (7). It would be interesting if some 
rheological information could be supplied for the greases 
used, especially grease 28. 
REFERENCE 
(A/) C;i~ncron.  A,. Bosic Lubrication Theoq, 2nd Edition,  John  Wiley (1976). 
DISCUSSION 
J. F. HUTTON (Member, ASLE) 
Shell Research Ltd. 
Chester CHI 3SH England 
'I'he  most interesting effect shown by  greases in elasto- 
hyclroclynamic contacts is  the phenomenon of starvation, 
:is  a result of which the lubricant film thickness, instead of 
falling to :I  value slightly higher than that predicted from 
the base oil  viscosity,  falls to a value about 70 percent of 
thar  thickness. The  effect was first observed by  Dyson and 
Wilson  (BI)  in a disk machine and, more recently Wilson 
(112) has reported the same effect in the practical situation 
of a rolling bearing.  -.  I he  aiithors  of the present  paper have taken care to 
prevent  starvation  and, therefore,  have  measured  film 
thicknesses in conditions rather different from normal prac- 
lice. One hopes that in  further work they will  allow star- 
vation to OCCLI~  iind  use their powerful technique to stucly 
the onset of starvation. 
Orlierwise, they  have confirmed results of earlier theo- 
retical and experimental work, particularly demonstrating 
that  at rates  of shear in  the order of  lo6 s-'  the grease 
viscosity  falls to no more than a few times higher than the 
base  oil  viscosity.  The use  of  the optical  film  thickness 
method as  ;I  high rate of shear viscometet- is convenient and 
valid,  provided  that the pressure coefficient a can be as- 
sumed to be that of the base oil. This is probably a good 
approximation. 
With  regard  to the experiment involving  used  grease 
from a journal bearing test, the authors should give us the 
assurance that the sample was taken from the curved sur- 
faces of the  journal and bearings and not from the extruded 
deposit. It cannot be assumed that the shear history of the 
extruded material is anything like the same as that indicated 
by  counting the number of bearing revolutions. 
REFERENCES 
(BI) Dyson, A. and Wilson, A. R., "Film thickness  in elastohydrodynamic 
lubrication of  rollers by greases," Proc. Insl. Mech. Engrs..184,  Part 3F, 
p. 1 (1969-70). 
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AUTHORS' CLOSURE 
In reply to Prof. Kauzlarich, the main result of the ex- 
perimental work is that grease in an EHL contact behaves 
as a Newtonian fluid. The  rate of shear is so high, even at 
the slow  speeds here, that all  non-Newtonian effects dis- 
appear. 
Grease Y  was origninally labelled  28. In Fig.  4,  the 28 
slipped through proof reading unchanged. Also, grease No. 
7 should be designated, in Table 1, X3OOE.P.A.A. and is of 
type A + T. 
As Mr. Hutton observes, starvation is a major feature in 
grease lubrication. It would, indeed, be interesting to know 
if a starved grease-lubricated contact behaved  in any way 
differently  from a  starved oil  contact. We hope to study 
this. It is satifactory that he thinks a constant a-value  is valid. 
We would like to thank him for pointing out the impor- 
tance of ensuring the grease was taken from material that 
had actually undergone shear. We think this was the case. 
It was kind of both discussers to take the trouble to write. 
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